**Meeting Objectives**

- Learn about strategies for planners and policymakers to address the multifaceted challenges confronting the housing market in the Denver region.
- Learn from industry experts and public officials about policy and enforcement responses to regional growth dynamics.
- Share experiences about equitable, affordable and attainable housing development in the region.
- Tease out methods to build coalitions and support the region's families.

**10 to 10:15**  
*Welcome and Introductions*  
*Kevin Priestley, Denver Regional Council of Governments*

**10:15 to 11:15**  
*Guest Speakers*  
*Don Elliott, Clarion Associates*  
*Tina Axelrad, City and County of Denver*  
*Travis Parker, City of Lakewood*

**11:15 to 11:55**  
*Panel Discussion*

**11:55 to noon**  
*Wrap-up and Next Steps*

For more information, please contact Kevin Priestley at MVIE@drcog.org or 303-480-6769. Application for AICP credits is in progress.